11th March 2022
Tēnā koutou katoa ngā mihi ki Te whānau ō te Kura ō Rimu – greetings to all families of Rimu School.
Outdoor Education Days:
Our annual Outdoor Education Days looked quite different this year as our classes all headed off in different directions,
but from all accounts the days were a success and our tamariki and whānau had a wonderful time adventuring in the
local environment.
Kōwhai headed off to Omaui to investigate the old boat graveyard and foreshore. The tamariki loved listening to Lloyd
explain about the creatures and finding crabs under the rocks. Next they headed off to a very cool house in Omaui to
play on the sculptures and a homemade whirligig, followed by some fun in the ocean at the beach.

Mānuka spent the day at Queens Park in the sun. They spent the morning going for a walk, playing frisbee golf, and
doing a scavenger hunt. In the afternoon they had an absolute blast eating hot chips and ice blocks, playing at the
water park and checking out the bird avery.
I love Queens Park.
My favourite bird chirping in the sun all day long.
I loved walking through all the beautiful flowers and the colourful garden.
I went on a walk, we made a two on the hard grass, and I heard the sound of the iPad clicking.
I ran back to the castle and it was time to flick some frisbees.
I picked out a bright pink frisbee out of the dark black box and I went to the concrete stamp.
I scanned with my eyes and I spotted a tee. I tried to throw the frisbee and it glided through the bush.
I jumped the log and got the frisbee. I heard a ringing sound, I got it in!
By Oliana

Miro and Rātā enjoyed their bush walk at Seaward Bush before heading into the Stadium to play with the playpods.
They thoroughly enjoyed taking over a whole court with all the play equipment before refueling with a picnic lunch on the
grass. Then they were off to Splash Palace for a swim and a play on the inflatables.

We went on the bush walk. Me and Marley played on the scooter boards. I splashed in the pool. I played with
Marley and Pip.
By Will
We went to Seaward Bush and we got snake lollies. It was a long walk there too. It was fun. I was at the
stadium riding on the boards. We went to the swimming pool and we had fun.
By Lauren
Miro and Rata went on a bush walk. There was a fantail in the trees. Miro and Rata went to the stadium. There
we had a go on the scooter boards.
By Quinn
I liked going on the bushwalk. I liked going to the playpod and I liked playing on the red trike. I liked going to the
pool.
By Lily

Mataī headed off for their Outdoor Education Day today for a caving adventure at Clifton Caves. It was a fantastic
opportunity to challenge themselves and build mana motuhake. The photos really tell all!
Mataī had a great day exploring the Clifden Caves! We saw stalactmites, stalactites and lots of glowworms.
Most of us didn't make it around the outside of the cauldron and ended up swimming! We also competed in a
Team Building challenges involving a rope swing, an 111.5m long bridge and our maths brains! We all had a
great day being challenged!

Evelyn Mann - Drama Works
Over the duration of the week we have had the absolute pleasure of Evelyn Mann leading Drama across every class,
every day. The context for our dramas has been learning about Te Tiriti O Waitangi (The Treaty of Waitangi), which is
an important topic in the New Zealand Histories curriculum. Each class focus has been tailored to the children’s
development, but all classes have been encouraged to develop deeper understandings about peoples’ experiences
during that time and why the Treaty was needed. The next step for our seniors will be to unpack the impact of the Acts
that followed the Treaty.
The process that Evelyn uses is called Process Drama and involves tamariki and kaiako learning through a range of
drama conventions (drama techniques), including Hot Seating, Talbot, Freeze Frames, Spoken Thoughts, Visual

pictures etc. Process Drama is a particularly effective tool for teaching Social Sciences and History. Our tamariki have
demonstrated a very high level of engagement throughout the learning and I have been very impressed with the depth
of questions they have asked, which has helped to strengthen their understanding. Our kaiako are now empowered
with a range of drama teaching techniques that they will be able to use throughout the whole year.

Tonga Fundraiser
Special thank you to Pyper for organising our recent Tonga Fundraiser.
All the goods collected up are being shipped over to the people in
Tonga to help with their post tsunami recovery. We’d like to particularly
thank Kim Birchfield for her very generous, significant donation of
clothing and Mel Jones for coordinating the drop off of all the goods.
Covid - Managing in the weeks ahead
Now that we have confirmed cases of Covid in our community, it’s
timely to share our planned response. It is important to note that our
processes are flexible and change according to how the situation
develops and the current national guidelines.
● Our kaiako (teachers) have got master copies of Home Learning packs organised and as a child is identified as
having Covid or a household contact, we make these kits up and deliver them to you.
● We have 4 possible reliever options available to cover classes, if our kaiako are required to self isolate.
● Our intention is to keep things as normal as possible, but in the worst case scenario and we don’t have the
teaching staff capacity, we will ask if you can please keep your child at home (for as short a timeframe as possible).
Nāku noa nā – yours sincerely,
Kate

